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Boum,( ) and Identity A.
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TWOI Chief of Station, C_

1. At the present time premixes concerning Identity A's proposed trip
to the United States are lightened for the following reasons:

A. Identity A has been requested by Identity B to remain in Tokyo
until Identity B's return in late Septeiher. Upen his return, according to
Identity B, a government re-shuffle will take place in ehich Identity A will
retain his present position. Following this, Identity A will proceed to the
United States with a firmer status. .(An unconfirmed report indicates that
Identity A mmy proceed to thelbited States to visit Washington coincidentally
with Identity B's visit.)

B. As reported in Fa-1534, POUR is expected in the government re-
ahnffle to receive a new position which will prevent hie from actively pursuing
his commercial venter°. ci 	 however, will remain actively interested in it.

2. In view of the above, we ar4.1-mg ahead to facilitate Identity Ale
trip prObably in October of this year. We have procured locally information on
a number of suitable conferences which will take plate in the United States
during the remainder of 1955, and will pass this information to( ) and
FOWL. They in turn, thrcuah thair mammas, can arrange for an appropriate
invitation for Idedaty A.	 meanwhile has undertaken to provide
Identity A with a list of names of people whom Identity A shoUld contact
in the United States (see enclosures).

3. JABA wishes to moment as follows an Referencet

A. Regarding Paragraph 1, we are somewhat at a lose to understand
OMACID'a reaction. ( 	 ) on a nuaker of occasions has atated his view that
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Ddentity A is a good and worthy friend of ODA= and should be .assisted in his
personel plans in anylnry passible. His attitude °claims Jail s belief that
diplonatio courtesies to help individual& or Identity A's rank in unofficial
ways seuld cause far lase embarrassment to alum than refusal to extend such
help. Further, a substantial number of unofficial Japanese tripe to the United
States are already scheduled to coincide with the Foreign Minister 'a trip.

B. Regarding Paragraph 2 of Reference, JABA realises that no Official
intervention in PODAM's commercial venture is called for, nor is it nenearery
insofar as ODMARL has already officially approved the venture. JAM is interested
In the unofficial aspect, in that the derivative benefits to =Au in the
1881R and PMMAR fields appear substantial.

C. Regarding Paragtaph 4 of Reference:

(1) We have, in effect, been involved in ODACID channels from
the beginning Pros the very nature of.<	 ) cover. The most unfortunate
development which introduced the direct involvement of ( 	 ) was the result
Of KDBARIC Is failure to produce the required support.

(2) The statement that SUBARK's role should be restricted to the
'Japan scene is not clearly understood, In that

(a) Headquarters has encouraged JAM to became involved in
or be concerned in operations fran Bandung to Loudon, and

(b) The United States ideological program involeesICUSARR
in programs for the sending of leading individuels to the United States.

We request clarification regarding the restrictim of JARA activities to the
Japan scene.

D. As for the rentinder of Reference, a number of points come to monads
mum owns or contrast (a) a press read by over five million Japanese, (b)
a radio-TV network the audience of *Lich is estimated to bewail in emcees of -
one millions (c) a leading newsreel facility. In addition PODAM, already an
outstanding leader in the business world, bids fair to bee;me &major factor
in the politic.], and governmental world of Japan. Re is, therefore, a person
of some interest. We have spent much time discussing swans whereby JAB& weld
interest bin in cooperative ventures. Money is of no condequence; he has money.
In a real sense, the ulnae of Japan is his oyster; we can offer his nothing in
his or& province. Therefore, his only interest in KUMARK is in what it can de
for him via-a-vie his needs in PURDUE or from PB/21108 (e.g., the Identity C
trip to Japan). It we are able to demonstrate ability to procure for him /that
he cannot proeure for himself (within the limits of onras interest and
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compatibility), then, and only then, can we sit down with him and disc:use
"operational opportunities which can lead to concrete restate for num,.
This is JABA's only interest in PODAM's conuercial venture. Our sole purpose has
been to determine if we should help him, and then do what We could to help him,
fellowing which we mould exploit # the concrete terms of our Related MiSsion
Directive what cooperationwe could best ask of him. In this context, Identity A
was simply a useful piece an the board.

E. However, we stood (and we hope still stand) to gain doubly by
Identity A's involvement. Identit , A is a person of high interest in the context
afJABA's proposed WSSPEAR program (see FJBA-$869). The implication of his
position hardly needs to be spelled oat, yet because JABA has as yet no specific
ISSPEAR authority, we cannot now venture into a discussion with Identity A of

,	 "operational opportunities which can lead to concrete results% Our desire
through take end faVori, lirto- devtlop in iiicf-ror mutat, an asset which
might be quickly and specific ally activated if and when VISSPEAR authority is
granted.

4. In passing, we wish to note that in addition to(	 i, regular
contacts with Identity	 ) , who had met Identity A as (7
secretary, frequently sees Identity A, and has been requested by him to act as
his secretary in mriting letters in English.

5. JABA has felt from the cable traffic on this subject that there was
a less than full understanding between HeadqUarters and the field. It is hoped
that this dispatch wdllclarify the field's position. Headquarters' cemmente are
invited.

6. The following enclosures are attached under separate cover:

A. Letter to	 ) by Identity D.

B. Memorandum of Conversation of 15 jay 1955 between

C. Letter fraa C	 ) to (	 ) dated 29 July 1955.

D. List of individuals when 	 should contact in the United
States, provided by C

_)
Acting Deputy/KUCADE

incloeureal
C, and D as listed above.
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Min
Mess* Lee Pierson,
Chairman of the 144344 TWA, Ise.
Nen York

James A. EMERY
Flee President, First National City Bank
Bowies*

Alfred E. Sehameeher
Vise President, Chase Manhattan Bank
Mon Tack

F: F. Rename
flee President, Irving Trust Co.
New Yost

Judge Justin Miller
Chairman of the Board,
Naftssal Asseelation of Radio and TV Broadcasters,
New Rork

Mr. Seymour Siegal,
Nimager *ilea* Station MC,
New Toth

At. Joseph L. Jokason,
President, Carnegie Endowment

for International Pees.,
New York

It Ward Bmrrett
PublIeRelatiOes Consultant
New York

NT. George S. Ptanklia, 4r.
Connell on Ferwign Relations
New Toth
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Eric A. Johnston,
Pr:widest, Motion Picture Association of America,
Washington, D.C.

Loving E. lacy,
Director, Bureau of Foreign Commerce,
Deportment of Commerce,
Washington, D.C.

Mr, Jack Poppet,
Chief, /BS,
U.S. Information Agency
Washington, D.C.

ZALZOLIQ

LuEssigime...Azu

Rmssol G. Smith,
Execution Vico President, Bank of America,
San Francisco.

Brayton Wilbur
President Wilbur Ellis Co.
San Francisco,

-

(Ex4S0 and Far East Export)

IC

Dr. Claud* Buss,
Samford University,
Pale Alto

Herold Fisher
Easton Bothwell : Stanford University,
Eagan' Staley :	 Palo Alto.

77.

LacAnadiuulzsa

Dr. Ross Berke::	 : Univenity of Southern
Dr. Reger'Swearingon	 California

William Killer,
Toon Ball,
Los Angeles

Raymond B. Allen,
Prosidont, U.C.L.A.
Los Angeles

Dr. Arthur Coons,
President, Occidental College,
Los Angeles	 - — —

1



nutvER. COLORADO

Mr. Ben Cherrington.
Chief of the Denver Office of the Institute of International Education,
1605 Pennsylvania St.
Denver.

Mr, Randolph Gould,
Special writer on the ARALitfluto
Denver.

Mr. James Allen,
Professor of History,
University of Colorado,
Boulder.	 (30 miles from Denver)

Mrs. Ernest B. Fowler
1200 St. Paul Street,
Denver,

Bill Hosokarra
Nisei Editor in Chief,
Denver Post's weekly "Empire Magazine",
Baszit Zsta6
Denver.

(Church group)

§RATTLR. WASHINGTON

Ex.Mayer Devon,
Seattle,

Ewen Dingwall,
Special Representative of
Trade and Commerce Promotion

Seattle,

Griffith Nay,
Attorney,
Seattle.

Herbert S. Little,
Attorney,
Seattle.

(Very interested in promoting Japanese.
American trade.. Has visited Japan.)

(Formerly Assistant to Devon)

Council,

(Member of Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Interested in Paeific relations, Speaks
Japanese and was in Japan recently.)

(Interested in Japanese-American relations.)



Enclosures:
Memo dtd 7/18/55.
cy ltr 7/15/55 from

Dr. Hosono.
cc ltr 7/28/55 to Mr. Matsuda.

George A. Morgan,
Counselor of Embassy,

Robert J. G. McClurkin, Esquire,
Director, Office of Northeast Asian Affairs,

Department of State,
Washington, D.C.-- 	
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EFFICIAL•INFCRMAL
ratiMELCAL:	 American Embassy,

Tokyo, Japan.

July 29, 1955
Dear Bob:

I enclose copies of a memorandum of conversation and some correspondence
relating to a proposed unofficial visit to the States by our old friend,
Takechiyo Matsuda, who Is now Minister of Postal Service. You may recall
that he has been a good friend of the Embassy and was on particularly cordial
terms with Bill Leant:art, who has probably already heard from him directly
about his plans. Matsuda is also being assisted to his plans by Gunii
Boson°, a copy of whose letter_to me is also enclosed.

Latest developments are that Hosono has secured written invitations to
Matsuda from Thomas A. P. Krock, of the U. S. Arabsksian Institute, 1536
Connecticut Avenue, and Harold Fellows, of the National Association of
Radio and TV Broadcasters, 1771 N Street. I :35sume therefore that these
organizations will also be in the act when it comes to arranging itinerary,
conferences, etc. Another late development is that Matsuda has postponed
his trip about two months, which means that he may be turning up in late
October instead of late August.

I don't think Matsuda's English is good enough to justify speaking
engagements but there should be quite a number of people who would be glad
to talk with him privately or in small groups.

I understand that Andy Kerr has written one or two people in Commerce
about names of persons Matsuda might talk to on his more purely business
interests such as frozen shrimp.

We will of course keep you informed of developments.

This is the first chance I have had to thank you for your letter of
June 14th. It was indeed a great pleasure to have you out here.

Sincerely.
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CONFIDENITAL

Tokyo, July 18, 1955
hillgRAIMILSESEISEMELM.

ZABLILIEUTI: Mr. Takechiyo MATSUDA, Minister for Postal Affairs

George A. Morgan

July 16, 1955

I saw MATSUDA alone for lunch at his request. We talked on the
	 ollowing topics:	 -

1. Iiii,mtlaajalm_w_ge_lbiLedULitto.

Matsuda told me he planned about a month's trip around the States,
leaving probably in late August. I took occasion to comment on the recent
rash of press stories about high level trips to Washington and said that
they might prove embarrassing if the dates were not agreed on privately
first. Matsuda expressed annoyance at the story about his owe proposed
trip in that morning's illaiglat, and went on to expiate,. that his trip wag
not to be an "official" trip in the sense of expecting hg h -level protocol
treatment, etc. He merely wanted to travel around the country and talk to
fleFicons, especially Congressmen. Incidentally, he would be interested

romoting markets for Japanese products (he mentioned frozen shrimp and
photographic instruments), and would look into the value of a microwave
system of communications for Japan. He gave the impression that his main
optasis in talking to Congressmen would be to explain Hatoyama's foreign
r-- cy and try to correct the impression that it is pro-communist.

Matsuda mentioned that his daughter is pursuing her studies on the
West Coast and that he might want to pick her up and take her around the
country with him as his secretary.

Matsuda asked me if the Embassy could help him out with a list of
names of persons he should see in America. (Be mentioned that Gunji
HOSONO, who. made an extensive trip to the States about a year ago, had
also agreed to give him a list of names.) I told Matsuda that he had
been a good friend of ours and that I would be glad to do my best for him.

AttexasuiliaL4thaluiLljuLaajadzAug„

I asked Matsuda about othrs who :aight be going to the States
more officially. He said that Hatoyama had a hankering to go because he
thought he might have to retire and that this might be a graceful way out.
Matsuda said, however, that he was going to advise Hatoyama not to make
dhe_tripnotbecause_of-hls_health-wh4eh-ls,"ell.right"-r=hut-besause 	

he is so crippled that it woad be impossible for him to get around

CONFIDENTIAL,



adequately and Matsuda does not think that a visit by Hatoyama to America
would do Japan much good. (It was not clear whether this was based
entirely on his crippled condition or on other considerations as well.)
Matsuda seemed to think it probable that KONO would return through the
States, but he thought it doubtful whether SHIGEMMUmould succeed in
going because of the uncertain political situation.

tisruLliguaras.

Matsuda thought it doubtful whether there would be a special session
,of the Diet this fall. (Only extraordinary fleddx or other catastrophes,
	 .s_4aw_unpradicIablaA_womlaletti_tcLa speOlal_senaien.T„IkORY:elle,h01114a0C_

-	 the Conservative merger would eat Zinally
spring. He predicted that Hatoyama would remain 0 Prime Minister and form
"the third Hatoyema Cabinet" after the merger had taken plaCe.

1110...kausummliaLlazaa?

I asked Matsuda who were the persons who in fact exercised the
ygst influence over Hatoyoma. "rirst of an, Balch( )1II(11106

his presence Hatoyame is like a little child." Matsuda mentioned Kee*
as another of the most influential, then Modestly mentione&himself as
having been able to persuade Retellin g to take one major step (which wade
possible the merger of Hatoyama Liberals and Progressives last year) when
Miki and Keno had failed.

5. Vattlubes Intionendons Positinq,

Matsuda described himself as 67 years old, in perfect health, no
pressing family ties (his wife lives somewhere else, his daughter is learning
a profession in America), no political debts or ambitions. He noted that he
had been elected to the Diet from his district for many years, but said he
told the electorate each time frankly what he stood for and merely invited
them to elect someone else if they didn't like it. He remarked that his
proposed trip to America would be the first in 16 years, and he would be
interested to see if there had been major changes. I was struck by curious
opaque spots in his understanding of English: superficially he speaks and
understands better than most Japanese we deal with outside the Foreign Office,
but again and again I would discover that he had completely failed to under-
stand something I had said and we would have to go back and start over again.

GAM org an/gr
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Jul/ 15, 1955

Mr, George A. Morgan

itlfent:111,
Minato■ka, Tokyo
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JAPAN INSTITUTE OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, INC.

Dear Mr. Morgan:

I am confidentially to inform you that our mutual friend Takechiyo Matsuda
is planning to visit to the United States in the private capacity. While his
trip is primarily to see his daughter studying at the University of Southern
California In Los Angeles, he Wishes to make this trip politically profitable.
I am always in opinion that no one is better qualified than he in the task of
explaining the political situation in Japan. I am therefore encouraging him
to make such trip.

It Is highly desirable that his trip should be entirely of private character
and therefore flame already asked a friend of mine in Washington if be can find
any organizations preferrably those concerned radio and television which Come
under the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Postal Affairs, to sponsor such trip.
Aith a result of this negotiation I would like to consult with you. Mr, Matsuda
might have told you on this matter. Only I wish to make his trip not only
possible but successful * I should be therefore grateful if you would give your
moral support to this matter.

It take this opportunity of expressing my sincere gratitude for your personal
efforts of inviting Fumi and myself to the Ambassador's reception on July 4th
and I wish you to know that Mr, Bartz, Jr. and Dr. PicOn of 1S1S are cooperating
very closely with JIFA particularly in regard to our publication program.
We appreciate greatly their invaluable advice and assistance to the work of the
Institute.

With kindest regards to you, Mrs. Morgan and your daughter in which my

wife joins me,

Sincerely yours,

/s/Gunji Hosono
Gunji Hosono
Chairman	 	
Board of Directors

P.S. I have also written about Matsuda's trip to William Leonbart. I look
forward to see you sometime next week.


